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In 1930s, the United States pioneered in a kind of insurance services 
provided by the government. This insurance, because of the restriction of profits 
and capitals, mainly include flood damage, pensions, and deposit insurances 
which private insurance companies are not willing to provide. Based on the 
introduction of the origin and development of the commercial insurance, and 
then the study of the government insurance, its definition, nature, categories, 
functions, operating models and management challenges of the government 
insurance policy tools, and using the deposit insurance system as an example, 
this thesis explores Chinese deposit insurance system by taking into account of 
China’s reality after a comparative study of the international deposit 
insurances. This research aims at providing some useful ideas for China to make 
use of the government insurance policy tool. This article is divided into three 
parts: 
Part One: The origin and development of the commercial insurances. I 
introduce the ancient ideas of insurances and early insurance practices, the 
development of the modern ideas of insurances and the establishment and 
development of modern commercial insurance system, and describe the basic 
functions of the commercial insurances.  
Part Two: The theory of the government insurances. First, I introduce the 
definition, nature of the government insurance and its differences from the 
private insurances；then I introduce the categories of government insurance, 
design model and operating steps；and finally, I briefly explain the functions of 
the government insurance as a policy tool. 
Part Three: The practices of the government insurance. Taking deposit 
insurance as an example, after comparing the deposit insurance in different 














in establishing Chinese deposit insurance system, and provide some ideas for the 
establishment of it.  
Using the government insurance policy tool, we are trying to gain 
economic benefit, to achieve social objectives, to overcome the market failures, 
and to realize more social goals and to achieve some result in the process of its 
development. But there are some challenges in the management of it , such as 
the lack of data, adverse selections and moral hazards, etc. These problems need 
to be further researched by the scholars in the future. 
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①周国良、王明初编：《新编保险学》，上海外语教育出版社 1998 年版，第 14 页。 


































近代商业性保险制度是从海上保险开始的。14 世纪末 15 世纪初，欧洲
地中海沿岸的一些国家，通过海上贸易不断扩张，掠夺殖民地，进一步促
进商品交换和海运事业的发展，海上保险业务也随之而发展。据有关资料
记载， 早使用保险契约的是 15 世纪意大利的伦巴弟省，当地人把它称之
为Polizza，传入英国后称之为Policy，并沿用至今，传入我国后译名为保险
单。①
                                                        








































                                                        






































                                                        




































住宅价值总额=30 000×1 000=30 000 000 元 
预计的损失总额=30 000 000×1% =300 000 元 
每个农民分摊的损失额=300 000÷1 000=300 元 
每百元财产价值分摊的损失额=损失总额÷以每百元财产价值表示的损















换言之，由 1000 个农民每人缴付 300 元来分摊预计的 300 000 元损失。
如果每栋住宅的价值不同，每个农民可按 100 元财产价值保险费 1 元缴付
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